
   
 
 
 
 

 
 

Wine Profile   
Moone-Tsai 2016 Howell Mountain Hillside Blend 

 
Tasting Notes 
The deep, dark, ruby red hues of this sublime offering invite auspicious anticipation. True to its Howell 
Mountain heritage, bold and vibrantly expressive flavors of ripe black and red fruit, with hints of anise and 
sweet spices abound. While the expectation that attends its pedigreed terroir and adroit winemaking sets a 
high bar, the 2016 vintage of our most storied wine stands and delivers. Indeed, cued by the wine’s alluring 
nose, the attack is marked with gravitas and vigor. Ripe blackberry, dark cherry, licorice and hints of 
juniper berry and baking spices lead to an assertive mid-palate …whose deftly applied oak framing 
presages a “call of the wild” that will be barely contained. Throaty, brooding and almost feral, the wine’s 
underlying power awaits to be unleashed by those who favor big, bold striking wines built for power and 
purpose. Sleek, brawny, and sensuous without caring to be stylish or trendy, the wine invites comparison 
to the classic American muscle cars whose street legality may someday be challenged.  
 

- NOTE: To hear more about what we intend, we invite a comparison to what happens when the 
ignition is flipped on Ford’s newly minted limited edition 2020 Mustang Shelby GT500. While 
many of you may know of the owner’s peculiar predilection for Autobahn-seeking, performance 
automobiles, have some fun “listening” to what we imagine this remarkable 2016 Hillside Blend 
vintage might sound like …with a 700 hp, 5.2-liter supercharged V-8 under the cork.  

o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zOqdQUOTjV0  
 
The grapes that made this wine were grown in an east-facing hillside Howell Mountain vineyard perched 
2100 feet above the Napa Valley floor, located just outside the Rancho.  The terraced vineyard is planted 
on an extreme slope, producing thick-skinned clusters capable of creating a wine with intensity, structure, 
elegance, and weight.   
 
Winemaker: Philippe Melka, Bordeaux-bred (Chateau Haut Brion, Petrus) and– recently heralded by 
Robert Parker as one of the top nine winemakers in the world.  
 
Wine Facts 
Varietal Composition:  60% Cabernet , 40% Merlot 
Vineyards:   Howell Mountain – IG-01, P-2  
Production:   760 cases 
Harvest Date:    September 22nd – October 9th,  2016 
Cooperage:    50% new French oak - St. Martin, Baron, Ermitage 
Bottle Date:    February 14, 2019 
Release Date:    Scheduled for September 2019 
 
 
 

For more information: Contact info@moonetsai.com, or via 707.265.6782 
www.moonetsai.com 
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